Manage Your Time

The most exciting city in the South offers a diversified variety of activities for all age groups. Plan your time carefully between the Civil War past and the 21st century future.

Atlanta, "first city of the South," offers a wide variety of activities and scenic sights for the family during the Club Managers Assn. of America Annual Conference February 14-19. The average precipitation for February is 4.5 inches. The temperature normally reaches a high of 54 degrees and a low of 38 degrees in February. Dress for women ranges from tailored pants suit and dresses in the downtown area to tailored and cocktail evening wear. The winter months are cold enough for heavy woolens and a warm coat. A coat and tie for the men is a must in most of Atlanta's lounges and restaurants.

Underground Atlanta

Underground Atlanta, Hunter St. and Central Ave., S.W., 524-0461, is a $5 million restoration of a four-block section of Old Atlanta around the turn of the century. About 125 shops, restaurants and entertainment centers capture the mood and atmosphere of the nineties. Some are listed below.

Night life

The Apothecary Lounge, 577-7664. Popular jazz.

Dining in Atlanta

French or French-Continental cuisine

The Abbey, 669 Peachtree, N.W. Transformed neo-Gothic church, entertainment.

Chateau Fleur de Lis, 2470 Chestnut Bridge Rd. Expensive, dancing in lounge.


Justine's, 3109 Piedmont Rd., N.E. Georgian plantation architecture.
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married with daughter. Experienced teacher and promoter of golf. Seeking position of golf professional and/or general manager of established country club. Write Box 118, c/o GOLFDOM.

GOLF PROFESSIONAL desires position. Experienced. Recently completed PGA Business School No. II, single, age 28. Excellent references. Presently employed as Pro-Manager and Greenskeeper at 9 hole country club in Southwest. Will relocate. Write Box 120, c/o GOLFDOM.

CLUB MANAGER AND WIFE TEAM 25 years experience in all club operations. Best references. Write Box 122, c/o GOLFDOM.

USED GOLF CARS FOR SALE

USED CUSHMAN, HARLEY, WESTINGHOUSE GOLF CARS FOR SALE. Reconditioned or as is—gas and electric. Complete line of Cushman parts available. RESORT GOLF CAR RENTALS, Box 338, Woodridge, N.Y. 12789. (914) 434-4011.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GOLF COURSES: Want to buy a golf course? Want to sell a golf course? Write to us—we specialize in Golf Course transactions. Ask for Golf Consultant. McKay Realty Co., 15553 N. East St., Lansing, Michigan 48906.

PROS & CLUB OWNERS, big earnings for you thru the winter months. No selling. This is a good opportunity. Give us some information on yourself and your club. Box 767G, Royal Oak, Mich. 48068.

FOR SALE: Architecturally designed, professionally constructed 18 hole golf course with beautiful 9,000 square foot clubhouse in prosperous Oshkosh, Wisconsin. Write Westhaven Golf Club, 821 Witzel Ave., Oshkosh.

REAL ESTATE


FOR SALE - BEAUTIFUL COMBINATION 9 hole. Par-3 golf course and Driving Range. Year round operation. Winter Resort. Southern tip of Texas. Will consider terms. Phone (512) 425-4103. write Rt. 1, Box 566 Harlingen, Texas 78550.

FOR SALE - MAPLECREST GOLF COURSE. 9 holes; located on Cedarville Rd., Iliou, N.Y. off Barringer Rd., about 8 miles from Utica, N.Y.: 142 acres, new Brick Club house, 1 family house, Barn, grass equipment, tractors; Brokers protected. MAX FRIENDLANDER Agent, 325 Genesee St., Utica, N.Y. 13501. Phone (315) 724-3438.

MISCELLANEOUS

MITCO PAYS THE FREIGHT: NEW NYLON, FIRST LINE, FOUR PLY TUBELESS GOLF CART TIRES: 18x9: 50x8—$12.50; 18x8: 50x8—$11.50. 800 x 6 TUBE TYPE—$11.50. SHIPPED PREPAID ANYWHERE IN THE USA—CASH WITH ORDER, OR 25% DEPOSIT, BALANCE C.O.D. CREDIT EXTENDED TO RATED ACCOUNTS. MITCO, BOX 1865, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 37407. PHONE (615) 624-9955—WRITE FOR WHOLESALE DEAL.

ANY IDEAS, INVENTIONS, INNOVATIONS that pertain to golf, write us... we sell, manufacture and distribute. Write Box 107, c/o GOLFDOM.

USED GOLF CAR CLEARING HOUSE. We have every make and model golf car in stock. If we don't have the golf car you want we will get it. Write or call collect for the golf cars of your choice. As is or reconditioned. Any quantity at the lowest possible prices and we handle the freight. NEDA Northeast Dealers Association, 420 Penn Street, Spring City, Pa. 19475. (215) 935-1111.

USED GOLF BALLS for practice range and resale. Lowest prices. Raven Golf, 6148 Thornycroft St., Utica, Mi. 48087. Phone (313) 731-3469.

RATES: Minimum insertion $12.50 for 20 words or less; additional words $0.50 each; in boldface type $0.50 per word. Use of GOLFDOM box number counts as five words. ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PAYABLE ON PREMISES. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 10th OF THE MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. NO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING OFFERING NEW MERCHANDISE OR EQUIPMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED. Please mark all envelopes containing correspondence or checks for classified ads ATT: Frank Brennan, Classified Advertising Manager, GOLFDOM. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the names or addresses of those placing blind advertisements.

Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the Box # c/o GOLFDOM, 235 East 45th St., New York, New York 10017. Replies are promptly forwarded to the advertisers. When replies to blind ads require more than 10c postage, the additional proper postage for forwarding must be supplied.

Atlanta
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The Plaza. The Plaza Towers, six-course prix fixe dinners, harp music.

Italian cuisine

Nino's, 1931 Cheshire Bridge Rd., N.E.

Salvatore's, 669 Peachtree, N.E.

Vittorio's, 2263 Peachtree Rd., N.E.

Scandinavian cuisine

Kafe Kobernhavn, Regency Hyatt House Hotel. Scandinavian-style sidewalk cafe that never closes.

The Little Mermaid, 235 Peachtree, N.E. Danish coffee house.

Midnight Sun, 235 Peachtree, N.E. Danish chefs, smorgasbord.

Spanish-Mexican

The Spanish Doors, 5788 Roswell Rd., N.W. Dancing, entertainment.

Su Casa Room, White House Motor Inn.

Atlanta sights

Atlanta Memorial Arts Center. This $13 million structure houses the Atlanta Symphony, High Museum of Art, Atlanta School of Art, two legitimate theatres, which perform plays from Shakespeare to children's classics.

Cyclorama, Grant Park. Re-creation of the Battle of Atlanta. This three-dimensional painting is 50 feet high, 400 feet in circumference and weighs 18,000 pounds.

Grant Park Zoo. Multi-million dollar zoo located next to Cyclorama.

Georgia’s Stone Mountain. This largest solid mass of exposed granite on earth has figures of Confederate heroes. Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee and “Stonewall” Jackson carved out of the granite monolith. This 3,200-acre park also features Georgia wildlife in their natural surroundings and a scenic skylift with Swiss cable cars.

Six Flags Over Georgia is an amusement and historical park depicting the six flags which have flown over Georgia—British, French, Spanish, Confederate, Georgia and the United States. Amusement rides include a Flying Jenny, wet log ride, runaway mine car, steam engines and a basket that goes 100 feet in the air.